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Telephone 1S6 No need for further delay in buying the Kitchen Cabinet yoirhave
so long Ranted.

' The foremost kitchen cabinet factory has already
established-thei- r 1921 prices and during this week only we give

GOVERNOR HARDEE BEGINS.

Governor Hardee has announced
his first plan for bringing about
badly heeded reform in the taxation
scheme of the state by calling the
tax assessors together for a confer-
ence with a view to making assess-
ments in ul. cuunt'es uniform. A
workable plan may be long in devel-
opment, but the start is in the right
direction.

Under the present practices taxa-
tion laws passed by the legislature

SAVE S M ILES OF STEPSmi
do not have fu'.l effect, especially '

those designed to support the school
systems of the state, all because each
county keeps its valuations as low as
possible in or,der to keep from pay- -

ing into the state treasury any more
ing than it has to. This plan isj
obviously, a detriment to the pro--

gress of the state. Millage for
school purposes is limited and the
lower the valuations are reduced
the less the schools get in proportion
to other !nsTautions supported1 by
county taxes.

If all of the count'es of the state
would assess a full value, the state
millage would be reduced and all
would pay alike. The millage in all
counties would be reduced and it
would not go out to the world that
the average millage in Florida is
about forty. There arc many other
very serious defects and evils in the
present system, which prevails en- -

tirely through sufferance, and if Gov-- 1

ernor Hardee is successful n hav- -

ing a general revision of the plan
he wi'.l have done the state a ser- -

v!ce which will repay any obliga- -

tion he may be under to the
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WILL THE NEW BOARD DO IT?
We learn that at least two mem- -

bers of the new road department re- -

cently named by Governor Hardee.
favor a central state highway as the
logical highway system of the state,
with lateral roads running to each
coast, connecting at intervals swith
highways on each coast. This cen- -

tral state highway would extend
from 1'ensacola to Palatka, where
the east and west coast branches
would diverge. The route would
be from I'ensacola to Lake City,
with an elliuw to take in Jackson- -

ville, to Palatka, thence"' from Palat-

ka to DeLand, Orlando Kissimmee,
Lakeland and Tampa and from Pa-

latini to Bunnell Daytona and on

down the east coast.
Since most of the east coast road

is already constructed, the most vi-

tal need now is to construct the road
'between Jacksonville aiul Palatka

and Lake City and Palatka. The
road between Pensacola, Lake City
and Jacksonville is already under
construction.

But Putnam county must do its
part, toward securing this road. If
the business interests of the city
show indJITcrencc toward the scheme
the road department will not be in-

terested. We believe it would pay
this city and oounty to send a dele-

gation of at least a hundred citizens
to Tallahassee at the next meeting
of the board and make an impression
that will bring serious consideration
to this project.
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Skirt: noun; an abbrebiation.

What we need along the Canadian
border 'is a dyke. SOUP KITCHENS AND

BREAD LINES APPEAR.

Our own opinion is that the seis-

mograph was merely recording the
gnashing of Mr. Martens' teeth.

A spojige bath may be a matter of
preference, or it may indicate that
Dad is using the bath tub to mature
his home brew.

FLORIDA EAST COAST RAILWAY
FLAGLER SYSTEM

Cheer up. Uneasy lies the head

that wears a frown.

Excellent slogan for these bootleg
days: "Safety thirst."
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Toledo, 0., Jan. 21 Preparations
for the installation of a soup" kitch-

en where thousands of Toledo unem
Diilr Dilr4Qilf D.Jt D.Ur D3

Every righteous nation feels an
impulse to disarm, but is. deterred
y th;ught of its wicked neighbors.
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Millions are starving in "China, and

there is reason to believe that Japan
will soon appeal to the great heart of
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How sharper than a servant's
tooth is a tax on an income that has
been spent.

and may have to be put into use al-

most immeiately, it was announced
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You will note that the man who
behaves himself seldom has occasion
to sue somebody for defamation of
character.
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by John R. Cowell, who has been ap-

pointed emergency labor
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When Burleson gets back to his
farm, the rural mail carrier on his
route may show him a few things in
the nature of reprisals.
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4 Radicalism: An appetite. Con-

servative: One who is getting along
very wjell, thank you.
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If hard cider isn't illegal because
Nature makes it that way, what
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WAGE CUT GENERAL

Washington, Jan. 21 A depart-
ment of labor table published todav
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The dear creatures may gradually
discard other garments, but they
will always feel shamefully nude
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If these proposed blue laws (jofn-t- o

effect, there won't be any recrea-
tion or Sunday except looking at the
anklescm the way to church.

Thatjtaris street to be named af-

ter Venizelos .wjli doubtless W call-

ed Champs de Bit.

Some men endorse notes as proof
of friendship, but more because they
lack the backbone to refuse.

Evey time Greece runs a hand in-

to a pocket and finds nothing there
to jingle, it relieves the situation by
cheering for Constantine.
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Saj it in the want ark.

1 0.5l fSwithout hats.

said that if the maximum wage cut
of 22 2 per cent so far reported
from any cotton mill were applied
generally in the industry to 1920
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scales, it would leave an hourly wage

"Now," said the rb'sappointed
e-seeker, "I shall get a mask and
gun and become a collector of inter-
nal revenue."

2.5 times as high as prevailed in
1913, or 1.4 times as high as in 1918.


